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SECTION 1
Introduction
This guid e has been developed by a provincial curriculum committee organized by the Department of Education. Further additions
are needed to make this guide complete but i t is hoped that it will
serve the immediate need generated by integration of academic and
vocational education in some of our school systems. The material
included in this guide has b G2n designed for use with student s who
are beginning this kind of a program fo r the first time at the grade
9 level . This program will likely be offered initially in the Dis trict Vocational schools but it is hoped that increasing numbers of
high schools will b e in a position to conduct their own Industrial
Arts - Pre Vocational courses.
Schools able to offer a complete
Industrial Arts - Pre Vocational program should integrate the first
level of this new guide with the present Junior High course outline
and then continue with the new program for grades 10 and 11. Schools
t each ing only a Jun io r High program should consult the first level of
this guide for ways of improving the present course outline .
The Home Economics s ec tion in this guide is intended for use
when this program is taught in the Dis trict Vocational Schools or
when taught as one choice out of a possible two options. The present
Home Economics Curriculum Guide continu es to be r ecommend ed for high
school programs. The Business Education course recommended b y this
guid e is general and exploratory in nature providing understanding of
the busine ss world and perhaps some skills for personal use bu t i t i s
not a vocational course nor is it intended to develop saleable skills.
With the ex ception of Home Economics and possibly Business Education this guide outlines conte nt that is commonly defined as I ndusttial Arts and should there f ore be consulted b y schools building such
faciliti es .
The following statemen ts describe the philosophy of this p rogram:
l.

The ed ucational program in the secondary school s of the province
should provide a more comprehensive curriculum for all high school
students , suited to a greater variety of interests and abilities,
so as to encourage all students to con tinu e through to gr ad ua tion .

2.

The program should b e a continuing and broadening one of general
education.
It must be adapted to the interests, tal e nts and
future plans of the students served and aimed toward developing
their full potential, as we ll as d eveloping a maturing sense of
social and civic r esponsibility .

3.

In addition to providing a general education , the secondary school
program should prepare a student to continue his education a t
university, college , or vocat ional school, or to pursue other
educational goals .
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The following obj e ctive s for this program are in addition to
"The Aims of Public Educ a tion for Newfoundland and Labrador" which
also appl y to pre-vocational educa tion:
1.

To provide p re-vocational exploratory experie nce rather than
attempt to develop knowledge and skills in a trade to the
point where d high school graduate would be proficient enough
to enter the work force dire ctl y .

2.

To provide an introdu ction to the fundamentals of technol ogy
and a d eep er study of those fundamen tals for the student with
technical orientation.

3.

To provide oppo rtunity for students to develop an inte r est in ,
and appreciation for, industry and commerce as integral parts
of our e conomic system .

4.

To provide explorator y e xperience with various operations,
processes , tools and activities in families of cluste r s of
occupations which ar e fundamental to broad technologies.

5.

To provide an introduction to the multiplicity of career opportunities, and promote occupat ional guidance by helping tne
student assess his occupational potential, interests and capabilities.

6.

To provide for individual student differences through a multiactivity organizat ion allowing for a variety of talents, aptitude s, abiliti es and interests.

7.

To provide for ti~ application of scientific principles t hrough
laboratory and shop experiences and to reinforce t he acad emic
disciplines through manipulative type activities .

8.

To provide an understanding of the interdependence among aca demic disciplines, among v ocational disciplines , and between
academic disciplines a nd vocational disciplines .

This type of program should provide both girls and boys in our
schools with experiences leading to cultural and technical literac y .
Exploratory learning situations and activities should be sele cted to
provide an und erstanding and appreciation of industry and its workers .
The program shoul d deal with life ' s needs related to or created by our
economic system and provide soci e t a l competencies essential to understand and participat e in the production o f good s and services. Outcomes would include appreciation of good design and craftsmanship,
ability to s e lect, purchase , andffi e wisely the products of industry,
and development of desirabl e work and safety habits. The aim of occupational guidance should beret by providing the student with basic
understanding of technic a l skills and occupational information so that
he or she could assess occupational potential , interest 1 or capability.
The greates t personal developme nt and growth should be an overall
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objective, would include avocational interests and hobbies and would
lead to awareness of the problems confronting modern society.
Content should be organized so that l earning activities are
selected on the basis of student and community needs. Emphasis
should be given to the study and use of industrial materials and
processes through manipulative or operational activities. Our total
economic system shoul d be studied including labor, capital, dis~ribution
management, production of goods and services, natural resources, and
the influence of this on our people and on the environment . Practical
application of scientific principles (knowledge of practice) and
occupational information about job requirements, working conditions,
salaries, and securing employment should be given considerati on.
Instruction should be focused on basic generalizations (concepts)
a s the student progresses from broad understanding to specific units
or compon ents. Provision should be made for individual differences
in ability and interest through multiactivity or multi-track organizatio
and through the use of programmed instruction or individual progression
at work stations. Learning tasks should be planned jointly between
student and teacher or as a team of students working together.
Students
should make us e of problem solving and research techniques as they
undertake projects, experiments, or reports. Experimentation with
and testing of industrial mate rials and processes should be a method
employed in instruction.
Important overriding considerations for teachers of all pre vocational areas to remember are:
l.

The pre-vocational program outlined in this guide is in reality
onl y one course concerned with business and industry.

2.

Limited use should be made of the lecture method of t eaching
as l earning should be a ctivi ty c e ntered.

3.

Flexibility should be maintained within the course so that it
can adapt to local needs and interests.

4.

The various clusters suggested in this guide are not completely
discrete uni ts but contain a fair number of common elements.

5.

This course is intended for girls and boys therefore all options
should be open to both.

6.

The ~ure-lff - l:he course is exploratory and thus would encourage
experimentation, individual and small group study.

7.

Teachers should begin all study areas with a general overview of
the topic including its importanc e to our society and our economy.

8.

The kinds of occupations a part icular fie l d leads to and the way
people in these occuptions spend their time should r e c e ive attention
in each study area at all l e v e ls.
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IMPLEMENTATION
Pre-vocational clus te rs are to be given in a minimum of ~ da y
per week (10% of school hours). Multi-activity laboratories are
rec ommended altnough unit shops may be used on a rotational basis.
Con tent in this grade is designed for the student beginning this program at grade 9 and the n continuing to grade 10 and 11 . Howeve r,
pro vis i on should be made for students to study the grade 9 segme nt
in grade 10 or ll if he wishes to begin at that point. The grade 9
or first level is completely exploratory while some specializat ion
takes place in grade 10 (secon~ l e vel) and further specializat ion r esul t
in grade 11 (third level).
Student choice of clusters is to b e r e quir e d
at all three leve ls with 2 options being the standard at e ach l e ve l.
In some schcol systems the grade 9 (first level) segment ma y be
conducted as an Industrial Arts program for junior high sch oo l a nd
then tne student may procee d dir e ctly to the grade 10 or s e cond l e v el .
Because the Pr e -voc~tional ~rogram outlined on the followi n g pa g es
has to go through an initial p e riod of establishment and growth many
differences in program offerings are to be expected.
It is not l ike l y
that many schools will be able to undertake a complete program.
It i s
expected that all topics included in a cluster would be d e alt with if
that cluster was taught in a school however emphasis give n t o any topic
of a particular cluster may dif fe r from school to school. Some of the
clusters outlined in this guide may seem to contain too ma ny to pics
however it is understood that t e achers will likely we igh ite ms i n a cco r d·
a nce with local school capabilities and student needs and inte r e sts but
will not likely totally exclude any particular item.

GU I DANCE - A MUST
It is true to s a y t ha t the succ e ss or f ailur e of an y p r o gram in
education depends to a l a r ge e xte nt o n the Guidanc e Pr o gra m t h a t t he
school offers to its stud e nts.
In our expanding s y ste m of e ducati o n students must l e arn how to
make proper and useful decisions.
They mu s t b e able to choose what i s
best for them both for life in school and a f t e r they f ini sh school . To
make s e nsible and u sefu l deci s i o n s , s tude nts mu s t have a cc e s s to Gu ida nc E
services.
Guidance is a program o f a ctivitie s within a school f or t he pur pose of helping students in decision-making processes r e garding t h eir
p e rsonal, social and educational d e v e lopme nt.
Guidance is c a rrie d out in two wa ys:(i)
Small group s
(ii) Individua l inte r v i e wing
The former is very effecti ve in terms of information giving a nd
discussions pertaining t o a commo n probl e m or topic - (e g. a g r o u p
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wants t o talk about vocat i o na l school as it c ompares t o uni vers i ty . )
The latte r is more time co n s uming but is a nec e ssity in many case s (eg . wher e a stude nt cannot express himself in a g roup. )
Guidance should begin fo rmally in earl y Elementary Sc hoo l at the
e nd of Grade VI .
Obviously , the approach and the topics cov ered at
this stage will be general and orie nted towards decision making and
growth ~roces se s.
It is essential that students begin at this stag e
t o think about l ife and all that it entails.
(Such topics as c are er
choosing and life in the world of indu stry are a must at this time so
that students will have time to think about these i n Junior Hig h o r
High School, and not be suddenl y exposed to a crash career d ecision
ma king challenge in Grade X or XI . )
The working environme nt of the Counselor ought to be o ne that
is not restricted by the administ ration of t he schoo l. The Counselor
is not an administrator or Psychoanalyst , but a member of the schoo l
staff with similar status to that of a teacher. He has an a mount of
expertise in human l earning and r e lationships and a good unde r standing
o f youth and their difficultie s.
It is in working with and through his
fellow sta ff members tha t he/she can be most effect1ve in deal1 ng with
everyday school difficulties.
Eve r y school, espec i a lly one d ea ling with decision making in
vocational and educational pr efe r e nc e s , should have the faciliti e s
and personne l nece ssary f or a f ull Guidance Program thus ensu r ing its
students r ea l and equal opportunity.
EVALUATION
Evalua t ion of pupil progres s and achi evement is always a dif f ic u~t
and time consuming t ask , but tt is also one of the mo st importan t d uti e s
that a teacher performs. Becau se of the impact of evaluation on t he
d e cisions of students, parents, and t eachers it is imperative that it
b e done in a conscientious and objective manner . Good evalua t ion i s
complicated by the fact that indiv iduals differ in both phy siological
and psychological ways making it nece ssary for teachers to kno w their
students individually . Eval uation of progr e ss in laborator y t ype courses
is eve n mor e dif fi c ult becaus e of fu e lack of verbal evidence of l e arning
and because of th e multiplicity of a ctiv ities engaged in by studen ts.
Then, too, the s hop atmosphere is much different from the regular
classroom enviro nment because of t he freedom with which stude nt s move
about and the individual or small group nature of much of th e work .
Furthe r complications result because this gu i de sugge s ts a larg e va ri ety
of learning experiences, because of th e practical impossibility of
providing ident ic al l earn ing opportunities for all students in a cou se,
and because options of fered wil l differ from school to school d epending
on faciliti es and staff.
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In exploratory subjects such as outlined by this guide continua l
reference to the objectives and comparison with student outcomes is
important. Many student projects which would be very poor in tre eyes
of a tradesman may represent high achievement for the pupil.
The purpose of the topics included in this guide is to have students e x periment
with many aspects of world of work and not to develop a high leve l of
skill so if a student determines that he has no interest or abilit y in
a particular area this may be all that can be expected of him.
Following is a list of testing devices that can be used as a
basis for student evaluation:
Tests 1)
2)
3)

pencil and paper
performanc e
ora l

Drawings

Projects

Inte rvi ews

Observation

Field Trips
Self Evaluation

Reports 1) Home Assignme nts
2) Readings

Anecdotal Records

Notebooks

Check Lists

Plan Sheets

Progress Charts
Rating & Rank i ng ScalE

It is recommended that conscious effort be made by teachers to
use a variety of thes e methods through out the school y e ar to arrive
at a more valid e valuation of student progress and development. Written tests are limite d even whe n us e d conventionally in subjects having
high levels of verbal content and are even more inadequat e for use wit h
activity centered learning as suggested by this guide.
Discovery of
particular student talents or achie vements is more likely to r es u lt
when numerous testing d e vic e s are us e d.
Evidence of stude nt development, interests or ability should also be better supported when vario u s
methods are e mployed.
Obj e ctivity is increased in accordanc e with the
number of ways used for testing and measuring as a basis for student
e valuation.
Considerable bene fit for the student, the teacher, the school,
and future empl oyers can be derived by compiling a cumulative r ecord
for each student.
This should include as we ll as in f orma tion about
the student, results of all t e sts, projects, assignments, and other
evaluative d e vic e s used , a nd would continu e through all the years of
studying prevocational clusters.
Suchare cord would be useful to the
t e ache r when reporting to parents, d e t ermining grades, or assisting
students with decisions about future educational progress. A cumulati ve
record should h e lp students d e t ermine their interests and abilities. A
record of achievement far more comprehensive than the traditi onal single
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percentage mark would thus be available for consideration by fu t ure
employers or educational institutions.
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SEC TI ON I I
Clu s t e r Outlin e s
Content for th e p r e -vocatio nal progr a m has b een organ i zed i n the
form of clusters c f related materials.
These are six in numbe r ;
Communications, Materials and Proc esses, Power and Ene rgy, Natural
Resources, Home Economics, andfusiness Education.
Each clus ter has
been further developed i nto thr e e levels corresponding t o high schoo l
grades 9, 10, and 11.
The second and third l e vels eac h contain s e v e r al
sections from which choic e ca~ be made .
Be cause stude n t s wi ll be
s e lecting clusters that they wi sh t o stu dy it is desirable t o arrange
school laboratories in the form of g e n e ral shops or mul t i-ac t i vity
centers.
In this way, if l e arning activ itie s are b e ing conduc t ed in
several different cluste rs simultane ously, stude nts will al so a c qui r e
some knowledge of other areas whil e persuing the one o f th e ir c hoic e.
As suggested previousl y pre - v ocational clusters req ui r e at least
one half day per week or 10 % of sc h ool hours.
One hal f day per week
makes a total classroom time of b e tween 80 and 90 h ours p e r school
year.
It is intended that e ach s tudent study 2 options p e r year so
the minimum time to be devote d to e ach option would be 4 0- 45 hou rs .
A first level option woul d consist of study of all o f t he t opics
outlined under the heading 1st l evel for that particular c lus t er . A
second level option would be study of all of the topics ou tlined in
one of the sections A, B, C, e tc. under the h eading 2nd l evel for any
particular cluster .
Similarly with third level options whe r e only one
section A, B, C, etc. is nec e ssary for completion of an opt ion.
The first ~a g e f ollowing t h is introduction contain s a listing
of the titles of the various opt i o n s and the lev e l at wh ic h they occur .
This is followed b y sections givi ng detaile d outlines of each c lus ter .

Pre Vocational Options Outlined In This Guide - Minimum Classtime For Each Option 40-45 Hours
2 Options Required Each Year - 2 Options are Equivalent to 1 Course

1ST LEVEL

2ND LEVEL

3RD LEVEL

1. Communications

1.

Communications
A. Graphic Arts-Drafting
B. Electronics

1.

Communications
A. Graphic Arts
B. Drafting
C. Electronics

2.

Materials and Processes

2.

Materials and Processes
A. Machine Woodwork
B. Metalwork
C. Plastics-Ceramics

2.

Materials and Processes
A. Manufacturing
B. Construction
C. Mac hi ne Shop-Welding
D. Basic Surveying

3.

Power and Energy

3.

Power and Energy
A. Electricity-Mechanics
B. Transportation

3.

PowE~ r and Energy
A. Aircraft Maintenance
B. Automati ve Mai nt e n a nce
C. Refrigerat ion , Air Cond i tioning and Heating

4.

Natural Resources

4.

Natural Resources
A. Agriculture-Fore stry
B. Fishing

4.

Natural Resources
A. F1sh 1ng
B. Forestry
C. Agriculture

5.

Home Economics

5.

Home Economics
A. The Family and Its Food
B. The Family , I ts Clothing
and Use of Textiles

5.

Home Economics
A. Foods and Nutrition
B. Clo thing and Textiles

6.

Business Education

6.

Bus i ne ss Education
A. Typing-Office Practice

6.

Business Education
A. Typi ng-Off i c e P r ocedures
B. Business Organiz ati on and
Mac h ines
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Bus iness Education
1ST LEVEL
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Business and the Student
Business Fundament als
Office Procedures, Standards, and Organization
Business, Law, and Government
Telephone
Letters
Mail Handling
Meetings and Intervi ew s
Intercom systems

2ND LEVEL
Ty ping and Office Practice
l.
2.
3.
4.

Typing
Record Keeping
Filing Procedures
Duplicating

3RD LEVEL
A.
l.

2.
3.

4.

Business Organization and Machines

Kinds o f Businesses
Forms of Business Organi zation
Business Machines
a)
adding
b)
calculating
c) bookkeeping
d)
billing
Data Processing
a)
Manual Systems
b) Mechanical S~st ems
c)
Electrical Systems
B.

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Typing and Office Procedures

Typing
Dictation
Transcribing
Basic Bookkeeping and Accounting
Sources of Information

ll
Power and Energy
1ST LEVEL
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

En ergy Sources
Measu ring Energy and Power
Contr olling Energy and Power
Ener gy Conversion
Future Power Systems
Mechanical Power
Flui d Power
Electric Power
Small Engine Service

2ND LEVEL
A.

Electricity - Mechan ics

1.

Basic Electricity
a)
Mot ors
b)
Gen erators
c)
Ohms Law
d) Watt-Hour Meter
e ) Hous e Wiring
f)
Appliance Repair

2.
3.

Automoti ve Car e
Automat ive Service
B.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Transportation

Fundamentals of Flight
Basic Aircraft Power Systems
Steam Engine s and Turbines
Die sel and Diesel/Electric Engines
Atomic Engines
Ship Control Systems
Material Conveyance Systems

3RD LEVEL
A. Aircraft Maintenance
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Engines
Electrical Systems
Flight Con trols
Propellors and Rctors
Landing Sys t ems
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B.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Power Systems
Transmission Systems
Rear Drive Assembly
Electrical Systems
Suspension and Steering
Fuel Systems
Brake Systems

C.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Automoti ve Maintenance

Regrigeration , Air Conditioning, and Heating

Forced Air Systems
Hot Water Systems
Refrigeration Systems
Humidification
Dehumidific ation
Ventilation systems
Air Cleaning Systems
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Corrununications
1ST LEVEL
1.

Graphic Arts
a ) Silk Screen Process
b) Relief Printing
c) Intaglio Printing

2.

Drafting
a) Pictorial Sketc hin g
b) Drawing Equipment
c) Measuring
d) 2 View Drawings
e) Blueprint Reading

3.

Communication Systems
a) Telephone
b) Telegraph
c) Radio
d) Radar
e) Intercom
f) Doorbell

2ND LEVEL
A.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .

Kinds of Type
Composition
Di str ibuting Ty pe
Platen Press Operation
Working Drawings
Dimensions
Scale Drawing
Lines - Me aning and Use
Pictorial Drawings
Pattern De v elopment
B.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Graphic Arts - Drafting

Electronics

Electron Theory
Volts, Amperes, Ohms
Electrical Measurement
Electric Circuits
Electromagnetism
Capacitance and Inductance
Basic Electronic Circuits
Basic Electronic Syste ms
Te st Equipment
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3RD LEVEL
A.
l .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Direct Image Plates
Photographic Plates
Copy Layout
Offs e t Press Opera tion
Paper Binding
Paper Making
B.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Drafting

Le ttering and Symbols
Geometric Construction
Orthographic Projection
Sectional and Auxiliary Views
Architectural Drawing
Principles of Design
Tracing a nd Copy ing
C.

l.

Planographic Printing

Electronics - Radio

Power Supply
Ampli fier
Oscillator
Detector
Resistors
Capacitors
Inductance Coils
Tubes
Transi stors
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i~TE RI ALS

AND PROC ESSES

l st Lev el
Basic Ope ratio ns
l)
2)
3)

4)

5)

Elements of Industry
Project Planning
Hand Woodwork
a) Wood Products & Occupations
b) Measuring & Stock Layou t
c) Sawing Wood
d) Planing and Chiseling
e) Boring and Drilling Holes
f) Wood Fastening
g) Wood Finishing
Plastics
a) Types and Properties
b) Forming and Molding
c) Cutting
d) Fastening
e) Fin ishing
Sheetmetal
a) Kinds and Sizes
b) Pattern Layout
c) Cutting
d) Forming
e) Fasten ing

2nd Level
A.

B.

Machin e Woodwork
l) Sawmill Ope rations
2) Joint er
3) Thickne ss Planer
4) Circular Saw
5) Band Saw
6) Disc and Be lt Sander
7) Shaper
8) Wood Lathe
9) Drill and Mortiser
10) Portable Power Tools
Metalwork
l) Metals Industry
2) Planning Metal Projects
3) Bench Metal Layout
4) Cutting Heavy Stock
5) Tiling and Drilling
6) Bending Me tal
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7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
C.

Threading Stock
Annealing and Harding
Tempering
Methods of Casting
Making patterns, cores & sand molds

Plastics - Ceramics
1) Industries
2) Decorating and Carving
3) Coloring
4) Fiber Glass Laminating
5) Vacuum Forming
6) Injection Molding
7) Blow Molding
8) Compression Molding
9) Foam & Expanded Bead Molding
10) Casting
11) Extruding
12) Welding
13) Industrial Ceramics
14) Cutting Ceramic Materials
15) Forming
16) Fastening
17) Finishing
11

11

11

11

11

11

3rd Level
A.

B.

Manufacturing
1) Board of Directors
2) Company Officers
3) Personnel Administration Dept.
4) Marketing Department
5) Production Department
6) Finance and Control Dept.
7) Research and Development Dept.
8) Class will form a company and produce
a product.
Construction
1) Planning for Building
2) Obtaining and Developing the Site
3) Building Foundations
4) Building Frames
5) Heating Systems
6) Plumbing Systems
7) Electrical Systems
8) Exterior Finishing
9) Interior Finishing
10) Door and window Installation
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C.

Machin e Shop
l) Role of the Machine Shop
2) Mea sur ing Tools
3) Chuck Turning on Lathe
4) Turning Between Certres
5) Filing and polishing
6) Drilling and threading
7) Introduction to Welding
8) Setting Up Equipment
9) Making a Flat Weld

D.

Basic Surveying
1) Surveyin g and the Surveyor
Purpose of surveying
Types of surveys
Profile of a survey or
Employment opportunities
Introduction to surveying instruments
2) Distance Measurement
Instrumentation used and accuracy obtainable
Horizontal chainage
Errors in distance measurement
Field practice in chaining
3) Levels
Principle of a level line
Instrumentation and accuracy
Care of instruments
Note taking and terminology
Fieldwork - differential levelling, profiles,
contours
Problems and errors
4) Angle and Direction Measurement
Instrumentation
Angles, bearings, and azimuths
The compass
The verni er
The transit and theodolite
Field practice and notetaking
Problems and errors
Stadia
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Prevocational Horne Economics
lst Leve l
Horne Economics at this first level should be a
general basic course similar to that offered to
the grade nine Horne Economics pupils in high
school. Four main areas are studied as fol lows:
l.

Foods and Nutrition
Unit Title
l) Basic nutrition
2) Function and use of food in the human
body - food groups
3) Planning of meals
4) Kitchen management
5) Food preparation, service and storage
6) Consumer Education concerning feeding
the family
7) Careers in Food and Nutrition

2.

Clothing and Textiles
Unit Title
l) Social and psychological aspects of clothing grooming, personality development etc .
2) Fibres and Fabrics - origin, manufacture care-selection.
3) Construction of Clothing equipment-use of patterns etc.
4) Selection and care of Clothing wardrobe plann i ng-colour, d e sign
laundry-cl e aning-storage, etc.
5) Careers in Clothing and Textiles
6) Consume rism ofUothing the Famil y

3.

Family Relationships & Child Care
l) Understanding s e lf sociological, physical,
mental & emotional growth and development .
2) The Family - roles , function, cycle , concerns
needs.
3) Understanding growth and development of
young children.
4) Care and guidanc e of young children.
5) The Family and the community - trends ln
family living in Canada today .
6) The Adolesc e nt within the family.
7) Careers in family relationships and child care.
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4.

•

Home Manage ment and Interior Decoration
l) Managing famil y resources - money, time , e nergy
skills, e quipme nt, etc.
2) Housing - types , choic e of, renting, owinghouse purchase e tc.
3) Mainte nance o f home facilities - cleaning ,
stora ge , wor k schedules , recreation.
4) Decorating the home - selecti on & arrangement
of furnishings - colour sche mes e tc .
5) Careers in housing.
2nd Leve l

Students optin g to take Home Economics at this level
might do so without having Home Ec lst level as
prerequisite -however , I believe first preference
should be given to lst level applicants.
A.

B.

The Family and Its Food
l) Surviva l of the Family - basic nee ds
2) Food needs and Family life Cycle babies, young school children -worke rsaged-sick.
3) Environmental Influence on Family &
eating practic es .
4) Govt. r egu latio ns & Public services
concerning - food and the fam ily .
5) Planning, preparation and service
of famil y meals.
6) Manageme nt of resources used in f ood
production at home .
7) World situations affecting the fami ly's
fo od supply.
8) Rec ent advances in Nutrition - interpr eted
in t erms o f t heir implications f or health
and welfare o f individuals and family groups ,
varying in social, economic a n d cultural
backgrounds.
The Family and its Clothing & Use of Textil es

1) Origin and evolution of clothing - influen c e
of needs and environment on clothing behavior.
2) Fashion and the garment industry
3) Clothing n eed s and the Family Life Cycl e .
4) Fabrics and Textil e s used in famil y l iving .
- clothing-soft fur nishin gs - household line n
and equ ipmen t.
5) S e l e ction , c are and construction o f clothin g
6) Needle crafts and textiles feature in f a mily
recreational activ ities .
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3rd Le v e l
Stude nts at the third level in Home Economics should
be required to have either Home Ec lst or 2nd level
or both.
Students having both levels should be given
first preference when being registered for level 3.
Knowledge in chemistry, biology, and economics would
fit the student for higher achievement at this level.
A.

Foods and Nutritio n
1) The Nature of Food Materials
Classification, structure, chemical
and composition, nutritional values ,
qualities and grades.
2) Management of Food Resources
product1on-supply consumpt1on of food,
consumer cost, consumer information and
protection, decision making in the market ,
meal planning-selection, storage of fruits
and vegetables, e ggs and· dairy product, meat,
poultry , fish, cereal and cereal products,
processed foods. Meal management and
service . Large and small equipment used in
food preparation including tableware, flat
and hollowware & covers.
3) Princ iples of Food Preparation and Cookery.
Food Spoilage. Conservation of nutritional
value in food processing. Sanitation .
Management of time and energy and waste.
Principles of cookery concerning starches,
sugars , fats, and proteins as they occur in
foods.
Preservation of foods.
4) Nutri tion.
In depth study of nutrients,
history of the science of nutrients, fats
carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins, mineral
elements, wat e r, interrelationships of nutrients;
Meeting nutritional ne e ds, food guides & tables.
Digestion, a s s imilation, me tabolism of food in
the body. Nutrition problems around the world.
5 ) Food and Socie ty
Human needs.
Impact of malnutrition and hunger
on p e rsonali t y d e v e lopme nt.
Influenc e of pove rt y
and affluence on eating patterns. Food fads and
fallacies.
Socializing through food.
Cultural
influenc es on food practices and menu planning .
Entertaining~d l e isur e hobbi e s in food prepara t ion .
Et iquette. Food service opportunities - industry
(r estaurants, hote ls, hospitals, res e arch , business
and marketing, ma ss· media, home making) transport
and tourism, education.
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B.

Clothing and Texti l es
l)
Textile Fibres. Generic names and manufacture
of textile fibres .
Structure prope rties i dentification. Deta i led study o f protein, c ellulose
and man made fibres.
Fibre blends.
Fabr ic construction. Non woven and wo ven fabrics.
Ba sic and figur ed weave s. Woven piles and napped
fabrics.
Double cloth, multicomponent and knitsew fab rics. Finishes - mechanical additive and
chemic al , stablization, colour. Textile develop ments in recent years. Future trends in clothing
and textiles.
2)
Textiles For Everyday Living
Overvlew of history on dress and textiles. Consumer information-laws and standards for textile
produc ts , retailin g o f clothing and textiles ,
customer services, responsibility of consumer,
planning clothing needs and wants. Special clothing
needs of children and adults. Planning for Household Text i l e needs . Choosing home furnishings and
hous eho ld textiles. Daily and occasional care of
clothing and textiles. Creative expression th rough
pattern d esigning clothing to suit personality,
textil es used in interior decoration.
Social
change and fashion change. Con formity and
individuality in dress.
Illusion in dress.
Acc es sories and a djuncts to attra ctive wardrobes .
Vocations requiring clothing and t extiles knowl edg e retail se lling, teaching, dressmaking & alternation ,
field home -eco n omist in private b us iness, dry
cleaning busine ss, design a nd production of theatre
costumes, modelling, textile d esign , inter ior
decora tor, e tc.
3)
Sewing and Construc tion Skills
Organlzatlon in constructlon . Terms used in s ew in g
and tailoring.
Sewing equ ipme nt .
Patte rns - size ,
alteration and flat pattern, p attern designing .
Fitting patterns a nd garments. Fabric preparation.
Us i ng patterns.
Selection maintenanc e and f unction
of sewing machine . Hand skills. Pressing . Biascut ting and using. Facings and bindings. Collars ,
Sleeves. Placke t s , h8ms, a l tering ready made s . Disposa l
of fuln ess - darts, pleats, gathers, and tucks.
Pants. Dress-maker tailoring. Decoration in dress .
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NATURAL RESOURCES
lst Level
1.

Mining
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

2.

Types of mining in Newfoundland
Location of Minerals in Newfoundland
Prospecting for minerals
Proving a find
Taking and Testing Samples
Assaying
Staking a claim
Methods of extracting minerals
Methods of concentrating ores

Forestry
The lst level program should be a general information
course. It will help deve lop an in~est in forestry. The
course should make the audent aware of his importanc e i n
keeping the forest, as wel l as, the envi ronmen t in a livable
state for himself and othe r creatures.
a)

Forestry
Describe a for e st
Describe a tree
What is a Forester?

b)

Describe a Tree's Growth - Life Cycle
Pollen , ferti liz ation , and the ovary of th e f lower
Seed 1.n she ll
Seed on ground
Root Development
Tree growth

c)

A Forest
Ours - a Borea l Forest
How a forest protects the trees in it

d)

Enjoyment of Forest
Look f or animals and other life
Colourful plants can be e njoyabl e
Stress le a ving the fores t as it was f ound - unpollute d
Film on Forest
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e)

Importance to Birds and Animals
Homes t o the m d escribe a.
b.
c.
d.
How animals use tree s and

f)

a ctive
fe e d i ng
play
sleeping are a
nerl them.

Importance to Man (Forest)
Carbon Gioxide to oxygen
Wood
Water and Soil Stabiliter
For enjoyment

g)

What To Look For In A For e st

Indiv idual trees differenc es ( t ell ages of trees that we re
cut)
Time of year to look for di ffe r ence s in forest (win t er a nd
summer)
Signs of man's influence (i.e. cutting , f ire , etc . )
h)

Information on Trees and Flowers in Newfoundland
Big trees that form a maj or canopy
Undergrowth (small plants t hat ca n b e seen gr ow ing
and flowerin g -most noticeable in summer)
Native flower of Newfoundland "Pitcher Plant"describ e where found andmw it liv e s

i)

Have Clas s Pick Some Plants and Leaves for Identifica tio n

j)

Films on Forestry
Plantations
Wildli fe us e of for e st
How man 's use of f ore st helps animals

3. Fishing
a)

The Industry
Fish-producing are as of Pr ovi n ce
Speci es c aught
Fishing me thods
Markets and marketing arrangements

b)

The Vessel - trap-boats and longline rs
Hull features and termino l ogy
Tonnage - displac e ment , deadweight, gross, net
Main engine - fuel and cooling s y stems
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El e ctrical i n stal lations
Pumping arrange men ts
Deck machin e r y a nd gear - handling arrangements
Navigating equipment
c)

The Fishing Operation
Operation of gill nets
Operation of long-lines
Handling, storage and discharge of fish

d)

Seamanship/Na vi~ation

Charts and related publications
Navigational equipment
Course, distance and speed
Elementary position-fixing
"Rule of the R>ad ''
Canadian Buoyage System
Safety Equipment
Knots and splices
e)

Gear Construction and Repa ir
Fishing gear materials
Mesh-size and hanging ratios
Assembly of gill-nets, trawls
Buoyancy of floats
Simple net repair

f)

Processing and Management
Freezing
Salting
Smoking
Canning

4. Agriculture
It is intended that a part of the Natural Resources cluste r
will be a study of agricultural science. This will be d eve loped
and distributed at a later date.

2nd Level
A. Forestry
a)

Forest Biology
Def inition of Life (plant and animal)and Biological
practices
The cell
(i) Structure and Shape
(ii) Cell physiology, i,e. Metabolism movement of
substances through membran e
'
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Cell duplication, h e r e dity and principle s of
Film
b)

Botany
Vascular Plants
Annual growth in trees and shrubs (factors that influence)
Developmen t of plant
The root, stem, leaf, and flower of plant, purpose and
function
Types of reproduction of~ants
(i) Asexual and sexual
(ii) Demonstrate reproducti
cycle

c)

Forest Fire Protect ion
Necessities of fire: fuel, oxygen, heat; How weathe r
helps the fire triangle
Kinds of forest fires, differences in large and small forE
Describe the index ratings; rating large fires normall y
occur under.
Fires direct effect on
(i) trees various species
(ii) animals
(iii) soil
Fire weather; season, harzardous days, effect on fuel
Film
(i) Smoke and weather
(ii) How weather helps us

d)

Silviculture and Silvics
Definition and objectives of Silviculture
Definition of a site and measurements of site quality
Definition of even or uneven aged stands (the ir a dvantage~
and disadvantages)
Composition of stands pure and mixed (their advantages anc
disadvantages)

B.

Fishing
a)

Industry
Regulatory bodies affecti ng provincial fish e r y
Species caught b y Ca nadia n Fishermen
Methods of fishing in Canadian Industry
Production and marke ting of Canadian Industry

•

b)

Fishing Vessels - multipurpose
Typical layout of combination 55' - 65' vessels
Main and auxiliary power supplies; ballard-pull
Fuel~ fresh-water and lubrication systems and capac ities ;
pump1ng arrangements
Deck machinery and gear-handling arrangements
Navigating and fis h -d e t e ction equipment
Basic stability - Centre of Gravity; Centre of Buoyance ;
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Metac e ntre ; Me t acentre He i g ht
c) Fishing Operation
Groundfish trawling
Shrimp-trawling
Crab-potting
Scallop-dre dging
Drift-net
Purse-seine
d)

Seamanship/ Nav igation
Compass deviation
Running fix; horizontal angles
Problems involving current
Position finding by radar and D/F
Echo-sounding equipment
Maintenance routines - hull, engine and equipment
Corrosion
Breaking strain of ropes and wires

e)

Gear construction and repair
Design of groundfish trawls,

shri~p

trawls, dri ft n e t s a nd
purs e -se ine s

Calculation of tapers
Joining sections of different mesh siz e
Continuation of net r e pair
f)

Processing and Manageme nt
Individually quick frozen (I.Q.F.)
Portions
Blocks
Breading
Gourmet Dish e s
3rd Leve l

A.

•

Forestry
A course of forestry should contain enough specific i nformation to make the student well prepared for an y othe r
course he may plan to take in forestry, but it cannot g o any
deeper than the prerequisite and related courses allow .
In
forest mensuration, statistical approaches cannot be u sed.
Dendrology courses should stress common rather than spEc i f ic
names and the local plants of Newfoundland. Forest uti l i z a ti o n
should remain very general.
Importance must be plac e d on t he
scope of work on e can do in f orestry rather than dwell o n o ne
or two specific cours e s.
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a) Botany
Ecology and Cons e r v ation
Definition of Ecology and conservation.
Factors influencing .
Plant succession and plant associations.
Natural cycles, daily, seasonal, yearly.
Plant Evolution
Evidence and theory of evolution.
Taxonomy, relating to plant kingdom.
Algae, bacteria, fungi.
Bryophytes, vascula plants, gymnosperm, angeosperm.
b) Pathology and Entomology
Definition of Pathology and some common types of
diseases in Newfoundland forests.
What to look for in diseased trees and forest stands.
Definition of Entomology - some common forest ins e cts
of Newfoundland and general life history of an insect.
Common methods of controlling insect outbreaks, spraying virus injection of insects, better management of forest.
Forest management to control some types of diseas es a nd
insect outbreaks.
c) Dendrology
Definition of species, large units, simple classi f ication .
Study of l e ave s, general features, arrangements, composition,
etc.
Flowers, parts and arrangeme nts.
Fruits -development from flower - types of.
Description of some gymnospe rms in Newfoundl a nd Pinus , la r i x,
picea, abies.
Description of some ange ospe rms o f Ne wfoundland, Sa lix ,
Poplars, Betual, acer.
d) Forest Protection

•

Control of Forest Fires.
(i)Prevention, causes, occurenc e s, preve ntive programs
(ii)Fire suppression method, factors and mopup
Water, che micals and type s of equipment and machinery u s e d
fire fighting and employment of each .
Uses of fire for silviculture and fire preve ntion.
Use for Wildlife Management, and other - case historie s of
prescribed burning .
e) Forest Mensura tion
What is cruising? Me thods of cruising advanta g e s a nd
disadvantage s of~ot ove r cruis e lines .
Measurement of livin g tr ee s using form h e ight cla sses and
DBH measure ment.
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Me a sure of f e lle d tr ee s in pe ns, cord, solid c on ten t
and weight. Note factors a f fecting eac h .
Main reasons for measuring forest, note permanent s a mpl e
plots and continuous forest inventory .
Problem period inv olving use of talley s hee t s ; t o de t ermine
volwne of wood in growing stand .

•

f ) Forest Management
Explain sustained yield management?
Stability of enterprises related to sustained yield a n d
concept of managing forest for multipl e use.
Growth and mortality in forest.
Structure and growth of even and uneven aged stands .
Selection of tr e es or stands to be cut in cutting c y c le .
g ) Forest Utilization
Properties of wood; common; characteristic prope rt i e s and
variations within species.
Eco no mic resources and importance to Newfoundland
Wood products (physical)
Roundwood timbers
Lumber industry
Veneer a nd plywood
Chemically derived products
Pulp and pape r
Cellulose deri ve d products (rayon, film, e tc.)
By products non-d e structive
Maple sugar
Wildlif e uses
Recreational us e s
B.

Fishing
a) Industry
Major fisheri e s a nd fi s hing nations o f the wor l d
International l eg islation and control o f f ishe ri e s
World' s ma jor marke ts a n d supplie rs
Factor y - s hip and fle e t ope rations
b) Fishing ve ss e l s - l a rge p urs e -se ine rs a nd ste rn- t r aw l e r s

•

Typical arrangme nts o f stern-trawlers and purs e -se in e r
Main and a uxili a r y powe r supplie s ; ballard pull
Fuel, fr e sh-wate r and lubrication syste ms, p u mping arr an ge ment~
Deck-machine r y and g ear-handling arrange me nt s
Navigating , s hip-handlin g and f ish d e t e ction equ i p ment
Refrigeration Sy ste ms
Stability - e ffec t o f mo v ing , loa ding a nd di sch argin g we igh t s
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c) Fishing Operation
Purse-seining
Bottom-Trawling
Midwate r-trawling

•

d) Seamanship/Navigati on
Electronic Navigation Systems
Position- fi nding by mean s of same
Search and Rescue Organ ization
Emergency procedures
Correct use of communications equipment
Shiphandling
Tackles
e) Gear Construction and Repair
Relationship between vessel and gear
Design of large b ottom and midwater trawls
Design of large p urs e - se in es
Continued practice in ne t-repair and assembly
f) Fisheries Management
Major Fishing Grounds
Sea t e mpe r ature
Methods of Conservation
Major pollutant s of oc ean
Spawning, g rowth, feeding and migration patterns of our f ish

•

•

